Abstract-Single next hop routing algorithm which widely used centralize the transmission paths and leads to a waste of network resources and transmission congestion. For better performance, recently researches focus on multi next hop routing algorithm. In this paper, a multi-next hop routing algorithm based on node potential is proposed. With this method, each node forwards packets to multiple neighbor nodes and parallel data transmission can be implemented easily. Simulation results show that this algorithm makes better use of network resources, reduces transmission congestion, and improves network performance effectively.
I. INTRODUCTION
The routing algorithm is the method of calculating the path to the destination network [1, 2] . In the current Internet AS domain, single path routing algorithm based on the shortest path priority principle is widely used [3, 4] . One node calculates the shortest path to the destination node and selects only the next hop for data packet transmission [5, 6] .
In practice, this single next hop routing algorithm tend to select the processing ability of some nodes and links, and the optimal paths between the different nodes pair in the network tend to overlap [7, 8] . This will make these nodes and links occupy too much, resulting in the concentrated transmission path and local transmission congestion [9, 10] .
At the same time, those links which are not in the optimal path are almost in the idle state, and the network resources are not being fully utilized [11] . What's more, such mechanisms in response to network failure mainly recalculate the optimal path to the destination network for realizing network self-healing, and it is difficult to guarantee reliable transmission of the related data services in the route re-convergence process. Therefore, a single next hop routing mechanism can easily lead to the uneven distribution of network load between each node and link, resulting in waste of network resources [12] .
Recently years, some multi-path algorithms were proposed for making good use of the redundant resources.
As a extending of Shortest Routing Algorithm, presetting of routing measurement is required for these new methods. Firstly, some definitions are given as below.
Multi next hop routing technology can solve these two problems [13, 14] . When a network failure led to the failure of some next hops, network business can quickly switch to the other next hops and have no interruption in the routing protocol convergence [15, 16] . What's more, multi next hop routing technology can support parallel transmission [17, 18] , and can effectively reduce the risk of congestion in the bottleneck link [19, 20] .
In this paper, a multi-next hop routing algorithm is proposed based on node potential. With this method, each node forwards packets to multiple neighbor nodes and parallel data transmission can be implemented easily. Simulation results show that this algorithm makes better use of network resources, reduces transmission congestion, and improves network performance effectively.
II. MULTI-NEXT HOP ROUTING ALGORITHM INTRODUCTIONS

A. Multi-next Hop Routing Algorithm based on Loop-free Invariant
Definition 1 (Directed Graph). If each edge of the graph G has its own direction, G is a Directed Graph. In the Directed Graph G, the two nodes which belong to one edge make up an order pair. node j is treated as the destination node, the distance from node i to node j that subsequence node k provided is smaller than the distance that node i told to its neighbor, then node k could be selected by node i for data transmission. For all the neighbor nodes of node i, if the neighbor node is much closer to destination node than node i, each node can be the next hop for node I. Loopfree Invariant should satisfy the condition all the time, so the variables in the Invariant should be the functions of t. Figure 1 shows the Multi-Next Hop routing Graph that produced by LFI. Node (a) is the destination node, the numbers around the nodes give the shortest distance between these nodes and node a while majorly taking hop numbers into account. The arrowhead which stands for links shows the transmission direction of data in each link. MDVA that based on the Distance Vector Routing Algorithm solved the counting infinite problem by using dispersion calculating method, thus MDVA could calculate multi path from source to destination node.
MPVA which based on the link status transmit data only in part of the topology paths. MPDA was expended from PDA algorithm by introducing Loop-free Invariant. MPDA employed a one hop range synchronization mechanism update the link status information among neighbors for the synchronization of link status database. Such property expands the dispersion calculating of multi-range synchronization. By introducing QoS, MPDA upgraded to QMPDA.
Based on distance vector algorithm and penultimate hop recognition, MPATH could provide multi-path with different weight to destination node. Information exchanging among neighbors is synchronized in one hop range. MPATH use upriver node rather than downriver node to get multi-path information, such mode distinguished MPTH from MDVA and MPVA.
B. Multi-Next Hop Routing Algorithm based on Graph Theory
Multi-Next Hop Routing Algorithm based on ST coding mechanism was proposed by Akon. M. M [6] ; ST coding is defined as follows;
f (s) = 1, f (t) = #V = n; For arbitrary v∈V\{s, t}, there exist two neighbor nodes u, w, f (u) < f (v) < f (w); Then F (G) is a ST coding result of G. The node s with smallest coding sequence number is source node, and the largest one is destination node.
The necessary and sufficient condition of ST coding is there exist ST coding in Graph G = (V, E) iff G is a two connected graph. That means new graph is still a connected graph while deleting an arbitrary node.
Suppose that s is a virtual node, s is connected with node t which is an arbitrary node in G via a virtual edge. In the new graph G', ST coding is calculated based on edge (s, t), then as the destination node in G, node t has the largest sequence number, while node s with the smallest number, and other nodes have their own numbers. Multi-next hop routing for destination node t is created by information transmitting from node with smaller number to the node with large one.
Based on Maximum Adjacency Search [10] [11], MARA (Maximum Alternative Routing Algorithm) was proposed by Y. Ohara [7] [8] [9] . With centralization ordering for all nodes, MARA proposed the Multi-Path conception. The resulting routing of MARA contains all the edges that satisfied constraints, and produces n to 1 multi-path routing with max link degree, max flow, max shortest backup path.
Recently, multipath routing with congestion control in terms of convex optimization of utility has attracted more and more research interest [12, 20] .
C. Disadvantage of Current Multi-Next Hop Routing Algorithm
The building process of Multi-Next Hop routing algorithms based on LFI is much more intuitionistic, but information transmit between nodes with the same distance to destination node is not available. Links between these nodes was extravagant. As show in figure  1 , node e f h i have the same distance (two hop) with destination node a, the link e-i, e-h, f-i is extravagant while the direction of them can't be defined. Obviously, Multi-Next Hop routing algorithms based on LFI unable to improve the use ratio of network resource.
Multi-Next Hop routing algorithms based on ST coding gives independent sequence number for each node. Data transmission is available for nodes with small number to nodes with large number as long as there exist links between the two nodes. For one arbitrary destination node, all the links in the network could take part in the data transmission. But while calculating routing path based on ST coding, it's hard to take bandwidth, cost et al. into consideration, and extremely depend on Graph Theory, the resulting path is much different from each other, and some paths have large cost, while some have long transmission range. Traffic balancing is difficult for this algorithm. As show in figure 2, the best path from node f and node i to node a is f b a → → and i b a → → , but based on ST coding, the path is
consuming too much node and link resources, the mechanism need amelioration.
Based on Maximum Adjacency Search, MARA proposed three novel methods, but the three methods only take bandwidth into consider as the major point, without other network factors. Such condition provides room for improvement. 
III. MULTI-NEXT HOP ROUTING ALGORITHMS DESIGN BASED ON NODE POTENTIAL
The inspiration of this routing protocol comes from the natural water flow, which is a phenomenon of potential energy driven. Water flows through all feasible channels from high potential site to low potential site. As an imitation, node potential is introduced into network; packets transmit from high potential node to low one. Suppose A is an arbitrary exit node whose potential is 0 in network, the closer to A, the lower potential the node get. As a prescription, all packets with destination to exit node A could only transfer from high potential node to low one. Suppose A is a destination node, each different node own a different potential value, packets could make good use of link resources by transferring data through every link from high potential to low.
Definition 5 (node potential function); For an arbitrary node i in network G, we define () 
In network G, for each destination exit node A with potential 0, all other nodes are ordered and get a potential value equal to their ordering sequence number which is strictly increase by order. For such node A, network G is a Directed Acyclic Graph (DAG). In DAG, the direction of link between two nodes is from high potential node to low one. For a certain destination node d, node set of available next hop for node i composed of all the neighbor nodes with potential small than I. There exits multi available path from node i to node d. It's necessary to construct a DAG for every node in G, so we can get Loop-Free Multi-Next Hop routing.
As mentioned above, for no direction network G, DAG construction means to order the entire node in G, if node sequence number is known, configuration of DAG is confirmed.
IV. MULTI-NEXT HOP ROUTING ALGORITHM BASED ON SHORTEST PATH EXTENDING NODE POTENTIAL (NPMA-
A The Brief Introduction of NPMA-dijkstra
We created DAG based on Dijkstra algorithm. Figure 4 shows the pseudo code of Dijkstra algorithm. The ordering sequence number of each node be selected into Shortest Path Tree (SPT) is the output of our Dijkstra algorithm, which is different from standard Dijkstra algorithm.
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In-degree SPT created by executing Dijkstra algorithm with the node as the root node. The potential value of each node equal to their ordering sequence number which is the turn each node be selected into SPT. After such processing, DAG construction completed. Figure 4 shows the construction process of Multi-Next Hop Router. While transmitting data, each node chooses the node with potential difference equal to one, then the path that used for such transmission is the shortest path. Each node chooses shortest path for data transmission for light carry network while multi-next hop parallel transmission for heavy carry network.
B. Implementation of the Algorithm
While implementation, both distribute and centralized mode are appropriate. It's intuitionistic for centralized mode, each node calculate their own SPT independently and derived the distribution of potential which are broadcasted to the whole net, then each node compared potential value with neighbor nodes and create multi-next hop routing table.
As the exit node is the root, each node calculates SPT while distributed implementation, then potential table is derived and multi-next hop routing table be created. During the process, algorithm will be stopped as long as the node gets its own potential value, and then potential exchange happened between the neighbors. Such process will reduce computation burden.
Implementation with distribute mode is particularly described below.
Step 1 (Get Topology). Each node in net G gets the same topology.
Weights information of whole net and link should be ready before execute Dijkstra algorithm. So net topology should be clear before execute NPMA-Dijkstra algorithm. Mature technics such as neighbor searching and maintenance, link status broadcasting, link status database synchronism in link status protocol could be used for our algorithm.
Step 2 (Get Potential value); For every exit node, calculate potential value for each node relative to themselves.
Each exit node execute Dijkstra algorithm as the root is itself after getting whole net topology and all weights of links, SPT can be derived by such process. Every node get its own value by the ordering. Value of exit node is the minimum one that equal to 1, the others are 2, 3, ……, n.
Step 3 (Broadcasting); sequence table will be broadcasted by each exit node.
After step 2, each exit node gets a table list contains all net information. Then the exit node broadcasts the calculated table to let others known.
Step 4 (value compare); each node compares its sequence value with neighbor nodes to choose the next hop routing node. During this step, each node received the table that sends by others. Neighbors compare the value and confirm the next hop path. It means to say, for node v, d is an exit node, all the nodes that belongs to v's neighbor with value small than v can be the next hop node.
Step 5 (routing table creation); Each node upload the compared result to router, then Multi-Next Hop router created.
After step 4, each node v can get more than one available next hop node relative to exit node d. Node v upload these next hop nodes to routing table for parallel processing. No loop will be created by transmit from large potential node to small one.
C.Proof of Correctness of the Algorithm
Definition 5 (topology sequence); G uv is a Directed Graph with n nodes, 1 2 ( , ,..., ) Sufficient: Supposed that G uv is loop-free. We describe such a process to construct a topology sequence. As G uv is loop-free, there exists one node 1 i without in-degree in G uv . Actually if 1 i does not exist, we can trace one path still finding a node that visited before, this is conflict with the loop-free G uv . If we delete 1 i and its out edge, the residual graph is still a loop-free graph. So there exists one node 2 i without in-degree in new graph. Repeat such procession until G uv is an empty graph, now we can get a sequence. As mentioned above, if ( , ) m n i i is an directed edge, the deleting of m i must be down before n i be deleted, so m n p , and G uv is a topology sequence. From theorem mentioned above, topology sequence and DAG are sufficient and necessary condition for each other. So we have the theorem list below; Theorem 2; For each node i, after executing NPMAdijkstra, all the available path to destination node make up a DAG.
With the theorem 2, we know that multi-next hop router derived from NPMA-dijkstra algorithm satisfied the needs of network transmission.
D. The Complexity Analysis of Algorithms
For the network with n nodes and m edges, the NPMADijkstra algorithm time complexity is the time for all the destination node to run the Dijkstra algorithm. The time complexity of the Dijkstra algorithm is ( log ) O m n n + , the number of the destination node is at most the size of the network ( ) O n , so the time complexity of the NPMA- Considering the thinking of node potential route, the other mature graph algorithm can be used to generate multi-hop routing, such as breadth-first search and depthfirst search which can achieve the same goal.
A. Breadth-first Search Node Potential Multi Next Hop
Routing Generation Algorithm Breadth-first search (BFS) is one of the basic search algorithms in graph theory, the search start from the root node t according to the distance to the root node in the network. It continue to extend until finally contains all the reachable node. The distance is limited to the number of hops. Through assigning each node different potential values, the node v can not only select the neighbors nodes as feasible next hop which have less hops to the destination t than its, but also select the neighbors nodes which have equivalent hops.
B. Depth-first Search Node Potential Multi-hop Routing
Generation Algorithm The depth-first search (DFS) is another basic search algorithm in graph theory. Depth-first search is a recursive search process, and starting from the root node t, it constantly expands down along a branch until a certain point no longer be able to expand a new node. Then the node turns back to its father node to continue expansion until the algorithm set eventually contain all reachable nodes. The potential value based on Depth-first search may have differences than the potential value based on the BFS algorithm. It can be used as a supplement of the former. Generated by the DFS algorithm, multi next route path attribute not taken into account, some paths may be too long, and the path difference may be too large.
Similarly, as long as the other algorithm can assign all nodes in the network to different potential values, it can generate a directed acyclic graph and be used to generate multi next hop routing .
VI. SIMULATION
Simulation condition; For simulation, our OS is windows xp, java development packet is jdk1.5, java development environment is Eclipse3.2, SSFNET 2.0.
SSFNet has been chosen for NPMA-dijkstra simulation. The result has been compared with other protocols. All the simulation topology is created by BRITE. In our experiments, topology node scale contains; 20, 50, 100, 200, 300. Figures 6 (a till d) show the topology graph. Table II shows the network configuration parameter. 
A.Available Next Hop Numbers
For validate the performance of NPMA-dijkstra, we deployed NP-MNRP and MDVA for calculate the available next hop numbers for each exit node. Parallel transmission performance UDP mode is used for Parallel transmission, which is aimed to record the node and packets numbers. During data transmission, Round-Robin mechanism is used for traffic equalization; Related parameter; quantity of data transferred by UDP; 10000000 bit; interval of UDP ; 0.001s; for 20 nodes network topology, link 13->0 whose distance is 4 is used for transmission; for 50 nodes, link 25->0 whose distance is 5 is used for transmission. Obviously, there are more relay nodes that take part in NPMA-dijkstra than MDVA. NPMA-dijkstra has the better traffic equalization performance and higher fault recover probability.
Fault recover time Fault recover time consist of fault detection time and router protocol response time. As there are so much different fault detection methods, only router protocol response time of MDVA and NPMA-dijkstra are compared in our experiment. Router protocol response time is the difference between fault detection moment and routing table recovered moment.
For 20 nodes, 40 links. Figure 24 shows the fault recover time calculated in the condition that 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 links will be invalid. As NPMA-dijkstra adopted part convergence policy, no matter how many links are invalid, little difference detected between the convergence times. On the other hand, MDVA has the similar convergence time as the invalid link number is 1, but as the invalid links increase, the convergence time rise up rapidly as figure9. Based on the use of Dijkstra's shortest path search algorithm widely used today, a new multi next hop routing algorithm NPMA-dijkstra is proposed. The algorithm can get a more reasonable route to make up for the shortcomings of the LFI mechanism which cannot use the link between the equidistant neighbors and can make efficient use of network resources. .Simulation results show that the algorithm can provide more feasible nexthop than the commercial MDVA algorithm and the parallel transmission performance and fault recovery capabilities of the algorithm were improved.
